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HAM ,SPEAKEVIELIS
OF SEAMEN'S MISSION

The Reverend A. R.-Mansfield,
-Superintendentof-the Seamen's Church
Instituteof New `York -City. delivered
twointeresting addresses at, the chapel

;services on Sunday-when he gave an
insight Into -the work being done in
the interest of the-seamen-who cereal.,

the- port of ,New -York. The Institute
maintains A-community ,horne for sea-
men on South Street -above the South

"-Tern' AISPIEC Shor,Eant,River, and mon
are daily being taken' care of In this
building. Dr. Aidneileld first defined
the title of his .orgenlnation by saying

-that.lieamera nmant.work. for seamen,'
,that Church wan representative ofrell-

,,gious,..work nyed ,that,Inatitute showed
,that it, vas instituthmed in ,charnoter.

:ilintring-the lost, twenty year.,and

more.sve- have been,waging a war
.againet thethe.&ovary of seamen. You
might_ask-why seamen should be singl-
ed out famproteotion. -The-majorityof

. seamen, if -they have..hornes, are saki-
,..om.ableto, use „them': When-they ero

In pert,--theyare 'exposed to all sorts
of temptations_ and injurious environ-
ments. The Institute provides a home
where Intellectual, religious and PhY-

emlcal protection Is offered and they .are
helped In every_way.

1896-a sailor had barely a lair
-opportunity to lead a good life in -New
York. 'They had little control over

..thetneAveeas they were semetentlY the
prey of -wicked-people. 'I was ordained
and-started-my -career in ASailor Town,'
the.wont place in the city. -.Mission

• houses -were opened-and opportunity
-wee offered on Sunday for the sailors
-to gather_and --Meet old friends. -This

was all that was being dorie and there
was nothing aggressive in Itocharacter
which ,might,change conditions.. When
the captain of -a-merchant ship which

,had-just arrived, would.come ashore,
the ship.was placed under-the care of
the first mate. - Immediately. PAM-
-wards Anal beats were to be ,seen,ap-
Premelaing.,thet.freighter, In the boats
were menand.wpmertwhainede, it, their
~oblect to contaminate the,crew. They
would get-the crow intozkated,.and
stupefied These ,persons were the
tools of boarding house „keepers and

- shipping masters who assumed absolute
control-over them-and-used them In
such-droarmerthat-theyavire Indebted
to the land agents who compelled the

~men to go to sea_ again. They were
being „exploited from place to place

"Itwee a,diegrace not only -to the
.4-esiiective port, but to civilization it-
self. The men were helpless. We saw
the situationand looked about tor,
some organizailon which would remedy
the,,conditione and-which _would tight

:the:kind owners, on common _ground.
"our society was then formed. We

secured a large bent and approached
the ship where we offered the, sailor

- the opportunity to-acceptLthe chance
Ste get creditandtobe treated as a man.

Therewere not many men who accepted
the offeratfirst butinndupllY.-the mom-

- -her increased asthere were many who
",respected their wive/Land families And

,who-were „only :toowrit/hag-to be -men:
, tWe maintaineda militant organization

.which recognized the slave situation
And worked to „help the sailor. This
;Ideawas carried toparts ofJapan, Lon-
don. Sidney; Australia, and other Ports
about the world.
. ',etudied _conditions Invarious

bf.•C. A. buildings and reasonable
!Waterhouse. andthen- openeda bornepr the mon which provided good, safe
arid.cloan,lodging.' Our present home
Aim a visualized community Init whore
,everything needed in everyday life can
he -cued.--It--was nrighially-built -for
516 men-but-we-are mow-rooming-714

.MOn.L.DUring• Me _war--we .hod,a har-
racke sot asidefor British-el-snorewhich

Itecemmodatsel,2lB.--,There are between
anelhundrod*ll four hundredmen be-
ing turned away daily. In the Year-of
4920 there were 260,449 lodginge..-The
,problem of the.sellor in the past woe
-thatof securing a suitableplace to put
his few belongings without having them
taken away from him by a dispute of

-ownership. Today we have two whole
'floors ono hundred feet square which
Are reserved to,atore luggage. This
--does away .witti_the oldnuetorn of-rob-
bing the man of all that he poesessed.
A man hae a splendid opportunity to
wash and dry his wearing apparel mid
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HERRY'GRIMPS
206-E:College Ave.;

H}3.III),COLDB;ST4ILTEIiIT
• We all,qutow " Verso= Jaolv,sulter-

fair from a constitutional disorder which
had Its start from a cold In tho heed
lt, ismot vilse.to let omelet continue la
the hopes that it will wear itself out.
11.,)111tle ,,sitople medicine ~taiSeaproper time is better:
:The ebnpleet fOrm of such medication

isa mall tablet which may be.gaidly
siirsalowed without,inconvenlenabigaro,
one. We reOcuronbind
Aspirin Milt ,Co.) Cold Tablets!: they
contain Aephin (11. a Co.) Miami:llde,
Alain and Capsicum.

.Theee ingredients are most ;valuable
biallaying pain. reducing fever. drylog
up cosy., leesening Inflammation, ell=
ndresting PIABODOUP secretions, warming
Up the- stomach' and ehortenins the
duration of the Weasel).
-;1f ,a cold le not trotted when -the
Met symptom show themselvez, It
*lll frequently develop into more ser-
ious complloatlosu

of us 0.,b0x ofttbool.Cold :Tab-
kte today, A'ak. ithem _according to
dleectlons the-moment the first symP-
todla appear and you will obtain real

-7-- - -f• prifirsTAYE rcxximorkv

',A MESSAGE FOR TODAY FROM ABRATIAMUNCOLN
"Let every American, every lover of liberty, every- well

wisher of his posterity, swear by the blood of the Revolution
never to violate in the least particular the laws-of the country,
and never to tolerate their violation 'by others. As the patriots
of '76 did to support the Constitution and Laws let every
American pledge his life, his property and sacred honor. Let
every man remember that to violate the law is to trample on
-the blood of his father, and,to tear the,charter of his own and,his children's liberty.

"Let reverence for the Laws be breathed by every American
mother to the lisping babe that prattles on her lap; let it be
taught in the schools; in seminaries, and in colleges; let it be
written in primers,..spelling books and almanacs, let it be--

preached from the pulpit, proclaimed in the legislative halls
and enforced in the courts of justice.

_

"In short, let it become the political religion of the nation;
and let the old and the young, the rich and the poor, the grave
and the gay, of all sexes and tongues and colors and conditions,
sacrifice unceasingly upon its altars"

has the fadlitied.for the proper care
.f his body. Those who are unfortun-
.te 'in not being able to secure lodging
re ns free to the use of the various ad-

ntages as one who lives in the home.
ho meal situation has been a big item
.nd during the past year ,we served
97.677,000 meals to the seamen.
"I often contrast conditions of the

past with those of the present. We
have a big lobby where men congregate
and meet with each other At one end
wo have a massive soda fountain which
is exactly the same heightaa the barof
the past, the brass Jail and all other
characteristics of the hotel are ,retain-
ed. Here men drink soda water and
eat lee cream sundaes when they might
have been drinking over ,the bar of, a
saloon. We have a post Mike depart-
ment which le classified asithird class.
This is a safe place to receive mall
and many families are kept together
in this way. Last year this office hand-
led nearly 160,000 letters In the early
days-men were In.& drunken, condition
and never had a-cent ofmoney to send
to those at home The first year that
our bank was in operation it was the
place of security for $4500 andwe were
delighted ..at the_ magnificent work it
was doing. Last year 51,201.017 was
handled byl , the bank Some of this
was banked and a goodly portion,was
distributed among the relatives of ,the
men who. deposited it. We have a
tailoring establishment also. The cm-
PloYmentagency is also a big asset.
Our new.-department.which is known
as the-Missing Men Department is but
a year: eold but during this time we
have located over five hundred of -the
thoirsand_men sought-for Every two
weeks we , senda bulletin to the various
.ports which contains requests for in-
formation about missing sailors In
thismanner, men are found and fami-
lies are „united The men are not the
objects of charity but therelief work Is
being carried on in order to avail them
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,-TUESDAYMatinee at Two

POLA- NEGRI
,

- in

"PASSION"
•

•

WEDNESDAY
ELAINE HAMMERSTEIN

in 'Pleasure Seekers"
CENTURY COMEDY

,THURSDAY-and F,RIDAY
KATHERINE McDONALD -

in "My Lady's:Latchkey"

• BUSTER KEATON, in "The Scarecroie"

„SATURDAY
OWEN MOORE

in "The ChickenIn The Case"
-,NEITANY

_
•

:FRIDAY and SATURDAY
MAX LINDER

• • . 5 Reel Comedy Riot '

"Seven Year's Bad Luck"

According to the plan oforganization,
the Centre County Conservation Asso-
ciation is the central and controlling
organization for the nine conservation
districts Into which Centre County 'is
divided. and curb of the districts is vir-
tually to be a conservation association
In itself. State College is la' the district
nhich Is made up of Iffilfmoon, Patton,
Ferguson, and College Townships.

The actiyitles of the association at
the present time are along lines of for-
ms*, fish, game. song and insectivcr-

ana bLds, wild (loners, and recreation,
d education in conservation. A com-

mittee of five members has charge of
delelopingthe work alongthese various
Biles but the organization at the pres-
ent time Is only temporary and a meet-
ing will be held sometime In the near
finale to elect officers and appoint
chairmen for the different committees
of this district P.M planned to have
the Conservation Association cooper-
ate attic the Outing Club and the Boy
Scouts

This movement. started by Centre
County, is tepidly spreading to other
counties of the state and Dean Watts
and Professor Ferguson are tospeak at
an otganleation meeting for Hunting-
ton County on thetwenty-fourth It is
cet.peeted that the movement will be-
come general and will be taken up by
all the different counties with the ul-
timate result of a state conservation
association.

Most Good Dressers Bring
Their clothes to us for cleaning,pres-
sing and repairing. They, have forb-
ad a habit a hich is hard to break.
You ought to loin them—why don't
You do it today?

E. W. GERNARD.

ronmestameigaccosassetensmommemmaimomasmeasdia,
EVERYTHING FOR THE TABLE

Cigars, Cigarettes, Candy and Soft Drinks
OYSTERS IN SEASON

. .e MILLER & BREONI 107 South Allen Street.
fienKIi4CIANCOMIWIDIIIII.II6I.6ICHREDIMBIONICHINIO stepacsesera
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Mrs. Fox 'was bragging one day about the large
number of her cubs.

"How many cubs do you bring into the world at
one time?" she asked the LIONESS.

"Only ONE," replied" the Lioness—"but it's a
LION."

MURADS COST 2O,.CENTS for a BOX
of 10—BUT THEY'RE MURADS !

MURADSwould be lower priced if we left out
all or-part of the 100% Turkish tobaccos, of the purest
and best varieties grown—or if we substitutedinferior •
grades of Turkish tobacco.

But they wouldn't beMURADS--they'donly be
Foxes!

"Judge for yourself—!”
4 Steeled attention is called

to Muraer2OsinTinßoxes -e 216196*116 taffitet

a better opportunity" We conduct a
large radio reboot %time menare train-
ed for thin work. -By Its aid, we can
communicate with ships and offer
medical advice to those on board."

SCHOOLS GIVE LIBERAL
SUPPORT TORELIEF FUND

• Thatthe colleges and Universities of
the country gore their hearty - support
to the appeal made by Mr. Herbert
Hoover -for funds for the European
Student's Relief is evidenced by the
following report taken from the Un-
iversity Neon of the University of
Cincinnati It will Mr noted that Penn
State had an active, part in swelling
the fund, having contributed three
thousand dollars to the cause The
report is as follows.
Unit; Illinois, includes China

.... 818,700
Teacher's Col Col Unlv— 8.000
Lawrenceville Academy - 9,600
Ohio Wes Univ _ _. 3,200
Rutger's College
Penn 49tate - - _ . 3,003
Vassar College -..— 2,000
Wesleyan University-- - 1:600
Col. of the,Clty of New York... ; 1,600
Detroit Junior College 1,100
Colorado All. College 1,000

LUZEENE COUNTY CLUB
TO HOLD EASTER DANCE

Arrangements have been made by, the
Luzern County Club to hold a banquet
and dance at 'Wilkes-Barre during the
Easter vacationfor Penn State stud-
ents and alumni The purpose of this
move Into boost thePenn State Alumni
Club located In the county. It has also
been decided to hold a dance here at
some future date In conjunction with
the Schuylkill and Lackawanna County
Clubs

DEBATING TEAMS
- HAVE 'BEEN CHOSEN

With the triansular"debate taws..Penn- Stale, Dickinson and Bucknell,
not more than ten,days elf the mem-
bees of the two teams who will repre-
sent the Blue and White,' have -boon
chosen The afilrmathe team which
sill meet the team from Dickinson here
In the Auditorium on Friday, February
21, will consist of E E. Overdorf '22,
D.K Adams '23 and C. D Stoddard '2l.
The negative team who will debate with
Bucknell at Lewisburg on the same
evening sell be represented by W. E
Romig '23, R. C. Kramer '2l and
Supplee '22, with either Z. K. Runkle
'22, or J. L Packer '2l as alternathe
Both teams will debate theT same ques-
tion, "Resulted, That the United Stat-
es should eneat a rigid Japanese ex-
clusion law" The next,few dale prev-
ious to the contests will be spent in
perfecting the speeches of these ran,
and In mock dolattes between the two
teams with -the view K practicing for
the rebuttals.

Another triangulardebate willbe held
early In March Colgate will be engag-
ed hete by an affirmative 'team con-sisting of Et 9 Leathern '22, IC. D
Hart '2l, and G D. Stoddard '2l At
the same time our negative team sill
Journey to Pitt to engage the Panther.
This team will have as first speaker,
L EL Sterner '23, while the second will
be either L hr. Runkle '22 or J. L
Packer '2l, and third will be G
Supple., '22. The same question as in
the first debate is to be contested at
this time. A third debate is pending
ulth George Washington University at
Washington D C. Negotiations arestill being carried on and It is hoped
that a satisfactory date can be arrang-
ed. Manager J I. Packer reports that
the men for this debate have not been
chosen but an early contest is practi-
cally assured.

CONSERVATION AIAI OF
CENTRE COUNTY PROJECT

Realizing the necessity of having
some central conservation organization
which would correlate all,the efforts of
the different clubs interested In speci-
fic lines of conservation, such as fish,
game, birds, and the like, the Centre
County Conservation Association nes
conceived by Dean Watts and Colonel
Boat andorganizedat Bellefonte during
the last year. Since its organization
it has taken rapid strides in develop-
ment and already has a largo member-
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FRATERNITY CAGE
GAMES THIS WEEK

Tuesday, February 15
8:00 p ni —Delta Upsilon

. Sigma Phi Sigma
8:10 p m —Phi Sigma Kappa

]Capps Theta
8.20 p m —Alpha Sigma Phi

Sigma P 1
S 40 p. m —Phi Gamma Delta.

Sigma Chi'
Wednesday, February 16

8.011 p m —Theta CM
Kappa Sigma

8 10 p. m .Phl Kappa Sigma
Delta Upsilon

8 30 p m —Cuheco
Alpha Zeta

8 40 p m.—Phl Kappa Pai
Lambda Chl Alpha

W. G HOPKINS C. H HOFF

H. & H. Transfer Co.
LIGHT HAULING

Baggage, Trunks, Etc
Auto Service

Leave Orders at Co-op

Phone—Bell 500, Y. M. C

Special Attention to
Students Work


